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ENT Board Prep is a high-yield review that is an ideal study guide for the ENT inservice and board exams. While other review guides are low yield or more of a
textbook, this is quick, concise, and easy-to-use, providing everything you need to know
in a easy to digest format. ENT Board Prep offers review on sections such as cancer,
ear, sinus, plastics, sleep, and laryngology, as well as case studies useful for studying
for the oral board exams. Written and edited by leaders in the field, this book aims to
serve future residents and fellows in those crucial weeks leading up to the ENT board
exam.
. Renewal of Life by Transmission. The most notable distinction between living and
inanimate things is that the former maintain themselves by renewal. A stone when
struck resists. If its resistance is greater than the force of the blow struck, it remains
outwardly unchanged. Otherwise, it is shattered into smaller bits. Never does the stone
attempt to react in such a way that it may maintain itself against the blow, much less so
as to render the blow a contributing factor to its own continued action. While the living
thing may easily be crushed by superior force, it none the less tries to turn the energies
which act upon it into means of its own further existence. If it cannot do so, it does not
just split into smaller pieces (at least in the higher forms of life), but loses its identity as
a living thing. As long as it endures, it struggles to use surrounding energies in its own
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behalf. It uses light, air, moisture, and the material of soil. To say that it uses them is to
say that it turns them into means of its own conservation. As long as it is growing, the
energy it expends in thus turning the environment to account is more than
compensated for by the return it gets: it grows. Understanding the word "control" in this
sense, it may be said that a living being is one that subjugates and controls for its own
continued activity the energies that would otherwise use it up. Life is a self-renewing
process through action upon the environment.
* This book contains 672 single best answer MCQ questions presented in 6 separate
papers (112 questions per paper). * Collectively, the questions assess (1) essential
facts (2) application of clinical knowledge and (3) evaluation of clinical information.
“Indira’s Objective Agronomy” 2nd Revised Ed. for competitive exams in agronomy
discipline contain 16 chapters covering all related discipline. Each chapters contains
multiple choice questions and total about 8000 objective questions with multiple choice
have been framed and arranged sequentially for the easy understanding of the
students. The chapters are chosen in view to cover the course contents of competitive
examinations like IAS, IFS, ARS, PCS and Banking services of agricultural subjects
particular in agronomy. The entire book is prepared in most simple, clear and talking
language so that the contents could be easily followed by the readers.
This well-organized text for rapid clinical and board review contains high-yield facts
using a question and answer format that covers all subspecialty topics in
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otolaryngology. It combines clinically relevant facts with hard-to-remember, commonly
tested details and presents them in an easy-to-follow layout that allows clinicians to
quickly review large amounts of information. Key Features: More than 9,000 high-yield
questions and answers, half provided in the book and the other half online Portable for
quick reference during downtimes such as in between rounds or while traveling Clinical
pearls on patient evaluation and management This review book is a must-have for
residents preparing for in-service exams or initial board certification exams as well as
seasoned clinicians studying for their MOC Part III re-certification exams.
The single best answer format of questions is invaluable in assessing a trainee’s
clinical skills and problem-solving abilities. It allows the trainee to demonstrate
application of their knowledge to clinical practice. This book comprises six sets of
practice papers. Each set contains 30 single best answer questions which cover topics
including clinical anaesthesia, pain and intensive care. The questions are based on the
recent changes introduced to the written part of the final FRCA examination. The best
possible answer to a given clinical scenario is substantiated by a detailed explanation
drawn from recent review articles and textbooks in clinical anaesthesia. These
questions will enable candidates to assess their clinical knowledge and skills in problemsolving, data interpretation and decision making. This book is essential study material
for candidates sitting postgraduate examinations in anaesthesia and intensive care
medicine. It is not only an essential guide for trainees but also an invaluable
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educational resource for all anaesthetists.
Is surgery required? Is the patient effectively communicating symptoms to make the
correct clinical diagnosis? Clinical Problems in Surgery, 3rd Edition supports medical
students in applying clinical reasoning to problems they encounter in a clinical setup.
Individual chapters are dedicated to specific regions of the body where surgeons
encounter most of the problems. The content structure follows the logical step-by-step
process of introducing a clinical problem; seeking history and conducting physical
examination; diagnosing the patient and devising a treatment plan based on this
informed diagnosis. Each chapter discusses the clinical presentations with which
surgeons are most commonly faced. Each chapter is dedicated to a range of such
problems within a particular region of the body. Incorporation of the latest RACS
guidelines on surgery A new Chapter 14, titled Ophthalmological Problems, expands
the latest advancements in surgical treatments of such problems. Many line drawings
from the previous edition have been replaced with clinical photos to emphasise real-life
clinical scenarios which surgeons encounter on a daily basis. This edition will be
available as a Student Consult eBook along with the print book. The eBook will include
enhancements to the images within the book, as enabled by the Inkling platform.
Covering the entire spectrum of otolaryngology, Cummings Review of Otolaryngology is
your go-to resource for efficient and effective preparation for in-service exams, the ABO
oral and written boards, and the recertification exam. Using a logical, systematic
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approach, this unique review by Drs. Harrison W. Lin, Daniel S. Roberts, and Jeffrey P.
Harris covers the most essential clinical information – such as differential diagnosis,
clinical algorithms, and treatment options – in an easy-to-remember list format, helping
you quickly respond to questions in a clinical and testing situation, teach other residents
and medical students, or assist in patient management. Promotes efficient, immediate
recall of material through a uniquely organized format, encouraging a way of thinking
that is central to success on oral boards, on clinical rotations, and in patient care. Helps
you answer questions such as: What questions do I need to ask in the history? What
findings am I looking for on physical exam? What is the differential diagnosis? What are
the critical findings on radiology and pathology studies? What are the treatment
options? How do I perform this? and more, giving you a wealth of knowledge that can
be accessed and used in any clinical or exam scenario. Includes practical sections on
how to achieve success on the oral exam, as well as the most important pathology and
radiology slides for in-service and board examinations. Features hard-to-find review
coverage of sleep medicine, allergy, and dental/oral surgery. Ideal for review before
clinical rounds with the attending surgeon, a complex surgical case, a mock oral board
examination, or the American Board of Otolaryngology examinations. Consult this title
on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal
readability. Compatible with Kindle®, nook®, and other popular devices.
MCQs for ENT: Specialist Revision Guide for the FRCS is a key resource for candidates
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preparing to sit the FRCS (ORL-HNS). It contains over 300 single best answer questions and
over 70 extended matching questions to help candidates prepare for all aspects of ENT they
may face in this challenging exam. Written by expert consultants who have succeeded in the
exam, this resource provides comprehensive coverage of theory and practice, including new
questions on challenging topics such as electroneurography and voice clinic procedures, and
questions on rare topics such as oropharyngeal cancers. All answers have full explanations,
providing candidates with high-quality self-assessment in order to maximize exam success.
Providing a thorough assessment of the reader's ENT knowledge, this is an essential revision
book for any candidate facing the FRCS ORL-HNS exam.
Stay up to date on the broad specialty of otolaryngology with, ENT Secrets, the revised volume
in the popularSecrets Series®. This medical reference book reviews the overall field of
otolaryngology, with each chapter covering basic and in-depth subjects, important topics for a
wide-range of practitioners, and practical management issues. The user-friendly Secrets style
makes this resource a valuable addition to your library! Apply the latest knowledge and
techniques with content thoroughly updated by leaders in the field.Quickly review key concepts
through a question-and-answer format, bulleted lists, mnemonics, "Exam Pearls," "Key Points"
summaries, and practical tips from the authors.Enhance your reference power with a full range
of well-organized essential topics in ear, nose and throat disorders.Improve content knowledge
with a special chapter containing "Top 100 Secrets," providing an overview of essential
material for last-minute study or self-assessment.Expert Consult eBook version included with
purchase. This enhanced eBook experience allows you to search all of the text, figures, and
references from the book on a variety of devices.
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A streamlined Q&A review for the otolaryngology boards Market: Otolaryngololgists (10,000),
general surgeons (34,000) Covers content on the American Board of Otolaryngology board
exam blueprint Quick-hit Q&A format with only the correct answer given Certification exam is
given in April NEW chapter on sleep disorders, NEW surgical images
Since the publication of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report Clinical Practice Guidelines We
Can Trust in 2011, there has been an increasing emphasis on assuring that clinical practice
guidelines are trustworthy, developed in a transparent fashion, and based on a systematic
review of the available research evidence. To align with the IOM recommendations and to
meet the new requirements for inclusion of a guideline in the National Guidelines
Clearinghouse of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), American
Psychiatric Association (APA) has adopted a new process for practice guideline development.
Under this new process APA's practice guidelines also seek to provide better clinical utility and
usability. Rather than a broad overview of treatment for a disorder, new practice guidelines
focus on a set of discrete clinical questions of relevance to an overarching subject area. A
systematic review of evidence is conducted to address these clinical questions and involves a
detailed assessment of individual studies. The quality of the overall body of evidence is also
rated and is summarized in the practice guideline. With the new process, recommendations
are determined by weighing potential benefits and harms of an intervention in a specific clinical
context. Clear, concise, and actionable recommendation statements help clinicians to
incorporate recommendations into clinical practice, with the goal of improving quality of care.
The new practice guideline format is also designed to be more user friendly by dividing
information into modules on specific clinical questions. Each module has a consistent
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organization, which will assist users in finding clinically useful and relevant information quickly
and easily. This new edition of the practice guidelines on psychiatric evaluation for adults is the
first set of the APA's guidelines developed under the new guideline development process.
These guidelines address the following nine topics, in the context of an initial psychiatric
evaluation: review of psychiatric symptoms, trauma history, and treatment history; substance
use assessment; assessment of suicide risk; assessment for risk of aggressive behaviors;
assessment of cultural factors; assessment of medical health; quantitative assessment;
involvement of the patient in treatment decision making; and documentation of the psychiatric
evaluation. Each guideline recommends or suggests topics to include during an initial
psychiatric evaluation. Findings from an expert opinion survey have also been taken into
consideration in making recommendations or suggestions. In addition to reviewing the
available evidence on psychiatry evaluation, each guideline also provides guidance to
clinicians on implementing these recommendations to enhance patient care.
The syllabus for the FRCS (ORL-HNS) is vast and sound preparation for the exams has
traditionally involved assimilatiing knowledge from a wide range of sources. This book provides
a focussed guide for exam candidates. More than a question and answer book, this book is a
coaching manual. Each section features a combination of model answers, pearls of wisdom,
checklists and pointers for further reading. Detailed advice is provided for both Part 1 and Part
2 of the examnation. Viva topics that have featured in the exam in recent years have been
included. and have then been supplemented by invaluable editorial contributions from leaders
in each of the subspecialties. Trainees frequently comment that exam preparation is an
enlightening process and the knowledge gained would have served them well during their time
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as an ENT registrar or Otorhinolaryngology resident.This book will also serve as a valuable
learning tool for trainees as early as ST3 and facilitate their development of effective and safe
clinical practice.
• Strictly as per the new term wise syllabus for Board Examinations to be held in the academic
session 2021-22 for class 12 • Multiple Choice Questions based on new typologies introduced
by the board- I. Stand- Alone MCQs, II. MCQs based on Assertion-Reason III. Case-based
MCQs. • Include Questions from CBSE official Question Bank released in April 2021 • Answer
key with Explanations
The oral board exam for the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (ABOMS) can
be intimidating to many surgeons due to the broad range of information one must know for the
exam. However, while the examination guidelines provide a general outline of topics that may
be covered, there is no true direction on how to prepare for it. Traditionally, candidates do so
by using what are considered “underground” databanks, previous test questions, and power
point presentations that run the gamut of commonly covered material. Until now, there have
been no current comprehensive oral board review books available for the Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery boards. Oral Board Review for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery fills that
gap as the go-to resource for those attempting to successfully challenge the oral boards and
for residents to polish up on their training. Edited and authored by top physicians in the field,
this book is concise and easy to read, yet thorough with high yield information. An outline of
the pertinent material is reviewed, and a patient work up is presented. Important questions to
ask, signs to look for, and labs/images to order are included. It also includes tables and
keywords that are typically mentioned on the exam and also offers explanations to some key
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points. Next are cases, which are presented in a question and answer format. As the case
progresses, more complicated scenarios requiring management are presented. Lastly,
complications are covered, which is the final section of each board scenario. Included are
basic topics the surgeon needs to know, followed by topics that are nice to know, and
numerous highly debated/complex questions that are discussed among candidates preparing
for the exam. It should be noted that the authors are not privy to any inside information about
the exam. What is presented is material candidates that have successfully passed the exam
feel is important to know. This book is not endorsed by American Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons or the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery.
“Indira’s Objective Agronomy” 3rd Revised Ed. for competitive examinations in agronomy
discipline contain 16 chapters covering all related discipline. Each chapters contains multiple
choice questions and total about 8000 objective questions with multiple choice have been
framed and arranged sequentially for the easy understanding of the students. Recent
information and development in the field of agronomy have been incorporated in the text. Thus
this book is based on the syllabus of student of agronomy stream, it may be useful not only to
students but also teachers, researchers and development officers for reference and easy
answering of many complicated questions. The chapters are chosen in view to cover the
course contents of competitive examinations like IAS, IFS, ARS, PCS and Banking services of
agricultural subjects particular in agronomy. The entire book is prepared in most simple, clear
and talking language so that the contents could be easily followed by the readers.
The aim of this book is to harmonize the field of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery
and its interdisciplinary subjects within the European Community; to present the state of the art
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in the field and to give standards for diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. The book includes
sections titled Head and Neck, Larynx and Trachea, Nose and Paranasal Sinuses, Oral Cavity
and Oropharynx, and Otology and Neurotology. It also covers such topics as patient evaluation
and treatment, basic surgical procedures, as well as more conservative approaches. The book
is authored by renowned experts throughout Europe, and features a layout that facilitates quick
and easy retrieval of information.
ENT Board PrepHigh Yield Review for the Otolaryngology In-service and Board
ExamsSpringer Science & Business Media
This book contains 400 EMI MCQ questions, which collectively reflect the breadth of important
topics in Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery. The EMIs are presented in four 'bite
size' chapters (100 EMIs/chapter). Each chapter is followed by answ
Multiple Choice Questions in Plastic Surgery provides over 400 questions, answers and
explanations covering the breadth of plastic and reconstructive surgery including burns. The
expansive array of questions with detailed explanations and references will provide a solid
foundation for those preparing for final specialty examinations such as the American Boards,
the FRCS (Plast), EBOPRAS, MCh and others. The questions are drawn from international
experts and are up-to-date with the latest concepts and techniques, including face
transplantation, new trends in reconstructive and aesthetic surgery, and recent scientific
advances. It will therefore appeal to those interested in plastic surgery education globally. In
particular, it will help plastic surgeons to keep up-to-date in the specialty, and demonstrate this
through continuing medical education (CME) and for processes of revalidation.
Completely revised, this fifth edition of Bailey’s Head and Neck Surgery – Otolaryngology
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offers the most current and useful evidence-based information available for the practicing
otolaryngologist and otolaryngology resident. Written to increase the reader’s understanding,
retention, and ability to successfully apply the information learned, this easy-to-read text
contains concise, practical content on all areas of head and neck surgery in Otolaryngology.
With 207 concise chapters, over 3,000 four-color illustrations, helpful summary tables, and
supplemental video segments everything about this two-volume reference is designed to
enhance the learning experience. There’s even a Study Guide included to help the reader
benchmark progress. This is the tablet version which does not include access to the
supplemental content mentioned in the text.
The Diploma in Otolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery (DOHNS) is now an intercollegiate
examination, and can count towards membership of one of the surgical colleges of Great
Britain. The DOHNS has evolved to fit its new role, leaving little up-to-date material available
for candidates preparing for the written component. This book by former DOHNS candidates
meets that need, focusing on topics that are likely to be examined. Each answer is
accompanied by an explanation using current evidence-based research wherever possible.
This will be an essential revision text for all DOHNS candidates.
With over 1000 questions, MCQs and EMQs in Surgery is the ideal self-assessment
companion guide to Bailey & Love's Short Practice in Surgery. The book assists readers in
their preparation for examinations and to test their knowledge of the principles and practice of
surgery as outlined within Bailey & Love. Sub-divided into 13 subject-specific sections, both
MCQs and EMQs provide a comprehensive coverage of the surgical curriculum as well as the
core learning points as set out in Bailey & Love: Each section emphasises the importance of
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self-assessment within effective clinical examination and soundly based surgical principles,
while while taking into account the latest developments in surgical practice. MCQs and EMQs
in Surgery is an excellent companion to Bailey & Love and provides a valuable revision tool for
those studying for MRCS.
Preparing to Pass the FRCA: Strategies for Exam Success equips you with the skills of
effective revision and time management to maximise your success. The book takes each
element of the FRCA exam and provides tips and techniques on how to approach the different
types of questions, and includes worked examples with answers, so that you can undertake
your revision accordingly. It will help you to target your revision so you can cover the breadth of
topics in the FRCA syllabus and ensure that you structure your revision in an efficient way, as
well as helping you to approach the exam and convey your knowledge through writing or
speech correctly. Taking many common problems candidates face when preparing for this
exam, the book covers motivation, effective studying, managing nerves, and scheduling time to
study amongst other commitments.

Echocardiography Board Review, 2nd Edition 500 Multiple Choice Questions with
Discussion Ramdas G. Pai, MD, Professor of Medicine, Loma Linda University,
CA, USA Padmini Varadarajan, MD, Associate Professor of Medicine, Loma
Linda University, CA, USA Echocardiography is an essential tool for the modernday cardiologist and routinely used in the diagnosis, management and follow-up
of patients with suspected or known heart diseases. This best-selling book now
returns in a fully revised new edition, once again providing cardiologists and
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cardiology/echocardiography trainees with a rapid reference, self-assessment
question and answer guide to all aspects of echocardiography. Packed with fullcolor images and written by experienced echocardiographers, the book covers:
applied ultrasound physics practical hydrodynamics valvular heart disease
myocardial diseases congenital heart disease non-invasive hemodynamics
surgical echocardiography Containing 500 case-based questions, including clear
explanations and discussions for every question, Echocardiography Board
Review, 2nd Edition, is the perfect preparation guide for all those about to take
the National Board of Echocardiography’s Board exam, including cardiology and
echocardiography trainees and specialist physicians preparing for re-certification.
Sonographers planning to take RDCS or RDMS certification examinations should
find this book very helpful as well. Of related interest Practical Manual of
Echocardiography in the Urgent Setting Fridman, ISBN 978-0-470-65997-7
Successful Accreditation in Echocardiography: A Self-Assessment Guide
Banypersad, ISBN 978-0-470-65692-1 Website www.wiley.com/go/cardiology
This masterwork is universally acknowledged as the most comprehensive,
authoritative reference in the field of otolaryngology - head and neck surgery. Its
four volumes encompass the entire body of core knowledge as well as the most
cutting-edge developments within every otolaryngologic subspecialty. A multitude
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of preeminent contributing experts ensure that the coverage is complete, up to
date, and clinically relevant. This 4th Edition features significant changes to the
editorial team as well as sweeping updates to reflect all of the latest advances in
basic science and clinical practice. Plus, all of the illustrations from the 4-volume
set are included in a bonus CD-ROM bound into the book! Presents the very
latest information on molecular biology Â· head and neck imaging Â· biostatistics
Â· pain management Â· contemporary management of head and neck cancer Â·
vertigo Â· facial nerve rehabilitation Â· head and neck reconstrucÂ¬tion Â·
supportive care for the terminally ill patient Â· voice analysis Â· HPV infection in
children Â· implications of emerging antibiotic resistance Â· management of
hearing loss Â· laser treatment of vascular and pigmented lesions Â· and much
more. Features several new editors and many new contributors, for a wealth of
fresh perspectives on every area of otolaryngology. Offers many clinical
algorithms and staging tables to facilitate patient management. Also available as
a multimedia e-dition! See Companion Products for more information.
The book aims to help all students preparing for various postgraduate entrance
examinations and all the undergraduate students preparing for their professional
examinations. Postgraduate students can also use it for a quick revision of ENT
concepts
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The present edition is revised, updated and expanded. New clinical photographs,
diagrams, tables and fl owcharts have been added to make the subject clear. A
unique feature of this edition is white board lectures and videos, depicting
through animations, the surgical procedures.
The purpose of this book is to guide students in answering MCQs which are a
part of examination in various universities, postgraduate entrance tests and other
competitive examinations. About the Author : - Dr P. L. Dhingra, Emeritus
Consultant, Indraprastha Apollo Hospital, New Delhi. formerly Director, Professor
and Head, Department of Otolaryngology and Head & Neck Surgery, Maulana
Azad Medical College and Assiciated LNJP & GB Pant Hospitals, New Delhi.
Otolaryngology clinicians and residents continue to rave about the first edition of
Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery: Clinical Reference Guide, finding it the
most well-organized, practical and thorough tool for otolaryngology. The book,
which is a favored study guide for the boards, is organized in expanded outline
form with detailed illustrations, and is in a convenient pocket size. The updated
second edition further meets the needs of students and professionals with new
content including new information on allergy and immunology throughout. This
important resource captures the essential points from workup, differential
diagnosis and symptomatology to pathophysiology, complications and current
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standards of care.
Covering the entire spectrum of otolaryngology, "Cummings Review of
Otolaryngology" is your go-to resource for efficient and effective preparation for inservice exams, the ABO oral and written boards, and the recertification exam.
Using a logical, systematic approach, this unique review by Drs. Harrison W. Lin,
Daniel S. Roberts, and Jeffrey P. Harris covers the most essential clinical
information - such as differential diagnosis, clinical algorithms, and treatment
options - in an easy-to-remember list format, helping you quickly respond to
questions in a clinical and testing situation, teach other residents and medical
students, or assist in patient management.
The field of otolaryngology’s cornerstone text – Essential for board review or as
a clinical refresher Since the first edition was published in 1973, K. J. Lee’s
Essential Otolaryngology has stayed true to its original intent: to serve as a guide
for board preparation, as well as a practical and concise reference text reflecting
contemporary concepts in clinical otolaryngology. Senior medical students,
residents, fellows, board-eligible and board-certified otolaryngologists, primary
care physicians, and specialists in other fields will find this acclaimed resource to
be completely up to date, authoritative, concise, and well written. The leading
guide in otolaryngology: Top-to-bottom coverage that spans the entire discipline,
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yet provides an easy, at-a-glance review and summary of key information in
otolaryngology Quick-access bulleted text makes important concepts easy to
review and remember 300 board review questions help you test your knowledge
of must-know concepts Clinical pearls bring you the wisdom and experience of
renowned experts Extremely well illustrated: more than 240 illustrations and
photographs, and more than 100 tables Here’s why the Twelfth Edition is the
best edition yet! Expanded to sixty chapters, the Twelfth Edition has been
thoroughly revised throughout, including all new Rhinology and Pediatrics
sections; and many important new chapters, including ones on Endoscopic
Middle Ear Surgery, Acute Rhinosinusitis, Chronic Sinusitis, Fungal
Rhinosinusitis, Diseases of the Nasal Cavity, Tumors of the Paranasal Sinuses,
Endoscopic Sinus Surgery, Tumors of the Larynx, and more.
This atlas and text is a practical guide to otolaryngology for medical trainees. Divided
into seven sections, each part is dedicated to a different area in the head and neck –
nose, paranasal sinuses, pharynx, larynx, ear and neck, with a final section on
endoscopy. Each chapter begins with the anatomy, physiology and pathology of the
region, followed by detailed discussion on the investigation, diagnosis and treatment of
associated diseases and disorders. The interactive DVD ROM includes four Powerpoint
presentations, as well as videos of surgical procedures. 400 full colour images and
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illustrations enhance learning. Key points Practical guide to ENT and head and neck
diseases for trainees Detailed discussion on each region of the head and neck, and
associated diseases Interactive DVD includes Powerpoint presentations and surgical
videos Includes 400 full colour photographs and illustrations
Emergency and Clinical Ultrasound Board Review is a comprehensive guide for
preparing for the Advanced Emergency Medicine Ultrasonography or Critical Care
Echocardiography board exams, and for residents preparing for in-training
examinations in ultrasound. The text consists of over 500 multiple-choice questions,
organized into 18 chapters covering ultrasound topics such as physics, eFAST,
echocardiography, thoracic, aorta, hepatobiliary, renal, pregnancy, soft tissue, ocular,
procedural, airway, ENT, DVT, testicular, abdominal, and musculoskeletal applications.
This is a multi-specialty work, with contributors representing the fields of emergency
medicine, internal medicine, cardiology, critical care, and radiology. Chapters include
questions, answers with detailed explanations and references to primary or landmark
articles to help better navigate a standardized exam. Questions are written in a casebased format that emulates the ABEM and NBE board exams, and are supplemented
by over 800 figures, tables, boxes, and online videos.
The final specialist exam taken by ENT surgeons is the Fellowship of the Royal College
of Surgeons (Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery): the FRCS (ORL-HNS). It
is usually taken towards the end of the 6-year specialist registrar (SpR) training and
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consists of two parts: multiple choice question (MCQ) papers and a clinical section.
This book is a revision aid for the MCQ papers and is divided into two sections: Single
Best Answer (SBA) and ExtendedMatching Item (EMI) questions. It will be essential
reading for any candidate for this exam.The final specialist exam taken by ENT
surgeons is the Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons (Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery): the FRCS (ORL-HNS). It is usually taken towards the end of
the6-year specialist registrar (SpR) training and consists of two parts: multiple choice
question (MCQ) papers and a clinical section. This book is a revision aid for the MCQ
papers and is divided into two sections: Single Best Answer (SBA) and Extended
Matching Item (EMI) questions. It will be essential reading for any candidate for this
exam.
• Strictly as per the new term wise syllabus for Board Examinations to be held in the
academic session 2021-22 for class 10 • Multiple Choice Questions based on new
typologies introduced by the board- I. Stand- Alone MCQs, II. MCQs based on
Assertion-Reason III. Case-based MCQs. • Include Questions from CBSE official
Question Bank released in April 2021 • Answer key with Explanations
Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) surgery has traditionally been a difficult and specialised
topic in undergraduate medicine and for junior doctors. Many textbooks are too detailed
for undergraduate use, or lack self assessment questions to help those wishing to
underpin their learning. This concise and easy-to-read self-assessment guide aims to
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clarify the topic, and find and fill gaps in understanding. The multiple choice questions
(MCQs) contained cover all levels of knowledge and the learning objectives of most of
the UK medical school curricula, aiding preparation for end of unit, module and final
exams for ENT. This book will be a valuable companion for clinics and teaching
sessions and an indispensable revision primer for graduate entry medical curricula. 'An
excellent means of preparation for medical undergraduate examinations as gaps in
core knowledge are quickly revealed. Further, this text is a good guide for students to
identify those subject areas requiring more focused study, especially when time is
short.' - From the Foreword by Samir Soma
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